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hiis is thefirstthe first inin a series of iatteriftterinterviews
i

views with the many cahdidatrsf6rpubliccandidates for public
officeoffice in alaska thisthis year ahe77w7he tundratwidrtwide times is pleasedisleasedleased totd offer these inter
views as a public service to our readers

democrat sieve cowper pronouricpronopronounceduric cuopw wlwasataittai ulm ofvav1
a tavthvulaal&l first01

to declare his candidacy for the governorsgovernors seat cowpercowp or came to alaska
in the late 60s and landed a jobob asasaa fairbanks assistant district at
tomey and his diverse experiencesexperienc6s sln6ethensince then have included several
terms in the alaska house of repreentarepresentativestlvds lobbying for the state of

alaska during the struggle to pass the alaska national interest lands
conservation act ANILCA and serving as a trustee for the alaska per-
manent fund corporation

TUNDRA TIMES alaskasalanskas subsistence law has now been signed would
you as governor actively support the right of rural alaskansalaskasAlaskans to a subsistence
preference
COWPER yes I1 thought it was a good bill

TUNDRA TIMES As governor will your0Our appappointments0ointmentsintmentsintments tat6to bodies such as
ththe boards of fish and game and the nationalnationanatiola1 park service subsistence
resource commission reflect your commitment to preserving that right

COWPER yes

TUNDRA TIMES will you take action as necessary to defend the rights

ofofnativenative alaskansalaskasAlaskans to hunt marine mammals when outside interests threaten
those rights and the federal governments commitment wanes

COWPER yes but I1 have to say that the management of the resource would
come into play as well in other words I1 think that the harvest has to be limited
if the species is in danger of course thats what the IWC international whaling

417nereinere isan awaulawjulawfui
tot of flexibilityofflexiility that
we ought to offer inin

terms of local
self governmentsgovernment faf1

commission is all aboutabouuaboud and I1 think that when there is clear evidence that
the IWC has set a quota that is not realistic then it would certainly be in order
for the governor to come forward and advocate for a larger take and I1 would
be glad to do that
TUNDRA TIMES the issue of tribal governments in alaska is certainly
a controversial issueforissue for this election campaign solairsolzirso far and it shows no signs
agoing away do you believe that the state constitution should be amended

continued on page five
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6to allow the recognition of tribal government authorityaul onty
COWPER 1wcliwell I1 dont thinkihnkihna that thetle statestate constitution liashas to be amended
totd allow the tribaltribalgovernmentsago1gogovernmentsy0 MMantscnts totd assert authorityauthbrityin in certain ways which in
actfact6ct have been recognized in thethelastthepastpastpast I1 dont have for instance any pro-
blemhlemwithwith a tribal vnvornmvonvmnwnt oratriworatrixor a tribal oranizatororganizatnnoranizatOR rjrenderingnt1 nnann0 servicescvviroc tnto
the public throughthiough bonimzonimcontractualcaalc6al means I1 think that when federalfedera money which
is designated for native people is coricconcernedemed of course those services would
berendedloberendbe renderededloto tentativetenativethete native peoplepeole when itatem6neystate money is being administeredadministercd
then the money hashis to be administered without regard to race or culture

newinbwinow in terms of the types of6faf tribal governments which are enenvisionedvav1visionedisioned by
some groupsgroupsvwchwhich would be roughlyrb6ghly equivalentequivaleniequi valeni to reservations in other areas
of the countrycounirj I1 dontthinkdont think that thats in the best interest of thepeoplethe people of
the statestate of alasalaska I1 think thatthai we are basically all one people and I1 dont
think thaiitthatthabit it would be inin anybodysanybodyd best interest to set up independent jurisdic-
tional unitswhichareunits which are not answerable to anybody except the federal govern
ment I1 realize that view is not held by many people in rural alaska but thats
the view that I1 take I1

one the other hand I1 think that there is an awful lot of flexibilffyflexibilry that we
ought to offer inlh1 terms of local self government I1 have myself proposed that
we legitimize the practice of having courts of I1limited judsjurisdictiondiction in the villages
its been done for years we may as well legitimize it the court system simply
does not have the resources to bring all its machinery out to the villages for
every single criminal offense or minor civil offense and I1 would like to work
with the court cystsystsystemam6m and with native leaders to putut together some kind of
machinery in the villages that would effectively fufunctionnct ionasas a village court
system im open as to how it would operate
WNDRATUNDRA TIMES moreafore specifically with regard to jurisdictional issueissues
would youou as governor actively oppose the efforts ofoftnbaltribal governments to
assorassertt independent authority over traditional lands or waters or over marine
mammalfishmammal fish or game management
COWPER well that is a queiquestionqueitiontion which would have to be determined by
federal courts which would be construing laws that werercallywerewerer reallycally not meant
to apply to alaska in my opiopinionhion my views are not consistent wiwithth the people
who would want to do that and I1 suppose if it went into litigation that I1 would
have to take on behalf of the state id have to take the position that the pre-
sent law does not provide for that kind of jurisdiction
TUNDRA TIMES have you read the governors task force report on
state federal and tribal Relrelationswions
COWPER yes I1 have read the initial draft it was about 175 pages as
I1 recaltrecall and I1 read it all
TUNDRA TIMES are youou concerned about the disparity in the amounts
of revenue sharing monies available to unincorporated as opposed to incor-
porated communities
COWPER yes ov

tundratimesTUNDRA TIMES what would you do to alleviate that situation i or do
you believe that the law already provides a mechanismmechanismormechanismorfor the provisionproqs80n of
thosefundsthose funds namely incorporation
COWPER well the important thing about revenue sharing is foto get money
for services to the people out there where they can be used speaking for myself
only im not conceconcernedmcd with whether a town is incorporated or not

tundratimesTUNDRA TIMES dagoudogoudo you believe its possible to both develop our natural
resources and preserve I1thee quality of our air and water
COWPER im like most alaskansalaskasAlaskans I1 think almost everybody who lives inin
alaska is an environmentalist ive seen examples ofor people who fulminate
against environmental organizations scream loudly when somebody threatens
to dump waste into their trout stream

I1 think that its absolutely essential that we establish some kind of balance

bebetweenween devdopmentd6el 00befitefit and the eenvironmentinnvironmentinenvironmentIn fact wevewee done a fairly good
t

job in doing that over the yearsyap there have been a lotlot of mistakes made we
wouldntwduldntwantwant to repeat the

i
examplewtheeiampli of the iceoad1 1o4104 d to the north slopesl0pefordeforfor

insinstancelance I1 dont wantwanttto0 call it thethi AVhickelakickiY highway inin fact mr hickel
waswa ot feresponsiblesponsible for it but we learn from those kinds of mistakes andjtI1 thinknk that our experienceourexpcnence hashis been overover the atrevwtrevlast few years that the environmen-
tal rulesles that we have set are highhighlandand thdyhavethey have to bemetzbemetibe metmeti

TUNDRADRA timisTIMES what about aii more specific exampleetareli theae outer con
tinentaliinataltinental shelfshey considering the value of the renewableirneiale harvestarvestrvest ofsalmonof salmon in
an area like bristol bay what wouldwouldyourpositionyour position be in encouraging or backing
advavv pyfromayfromr theA oil1 I exploration u1k4arid development on she utaut3GCS

COPPERCOWPER well in bristol bay you have ia billion dollatrcsodrcedollar resource athe4thein the
form of the fish and other sea creatures which have a veryviry high commercialcomm6rciia I1

value I1 thought that there was not enough study done there and that the state
should have asked for more time to study the situation for instance most
of the juvenjuvenileile salmon which migrate out of the streams live in the bristol
bay for their first yearyear in the first three meters of the water column its not
shown what a major hydrocarbon spill would do to those juvenile salmon

personally I1 dont think that we ought to take a chance on that sort of thing
I1 think that governor sheffield did the right thing when he protested and ask-
ed for more time for more information on what the potential damage would
be in the case of a spill
TUNDRA TIMES are there any steps that a governor could take to en-
sure that develTdevelopmentment when it does take place would not adversely affec0heaffect the
salmon or marine mammals there
COWPERcowpericopperi well thats the federal jurisdiction but I1 believe that once you
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incorporated lf

get the appropriate amount of information so that you can come to certain
conclusions about whether theres any danger there then there is an awful
lot that the governor can do number one if its clearly shown that the drill-
ing would be a danger to those resources then altall kinds of constituencies all
over the country can be rallyedrallied to oppose that kind of drillidrilling9

thats not to say that I1 believe that it would necessarily be harmful I1 justu t

dont know and thats the whole point until we do know I1 think drillingdrilfing
should be delayed then if the evidence shows that it may damage the resource
or it may not then I1 would resolve that doubt in favor of the marine resource
TUNDRA TIMES placer miners say government regulations are solely
designed to put them out of business but people downriverdown river complain of mud-
died water and demand stricter regulation what is your position on placer
mining
COWPER well the most important thing is to establish a clear set of rules
that everybody can understand I1 think on streams that are salmon spawning
streams certainly the major streams at least on recreational streams and
on streams and rivers that serve as a water supply to a village then a high
standard has to be applied but many streams and rivers simply dont fall into
that category and I1 would think that we could reduce the requirements in
terms of clean water if the miner in question is dumping the effluent into the
tanana or the yukon which is naturally muddy and sillysilty anyhow

I1 think that probably everybody involved in the placer mining dispute isis
overstating their case I1 believe that reasonable compromises can be made

1I do think that the mining industry has been hurt by the states insistence
on what has to be called selective enforcement and the state has admitted that

continued on page nine
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steve cowpercoper chats with a dillinghamfishermanDillinghamDUlingham fisherman before the recent daylongday long
king salmon opening in bristol bay
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steve cowper meets a resident ofofkasiglukkasigluk near bethel faringduring a swingsuing through
several rural villages earlier this month
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thats what theythem do I1 dont believe that thats inin the best interest of the pro-
gram and I1 ohlirthlirthinly thattfiaafiat regulations ought to be fofemoremofe carefully drawn and they
ought to be site specific andands they ought to equally enforced I1 dont think the

A
responseresponsiresresponsibleponsibie part of thethi mining industry wants to go0 wild all over the land-
scape ithinkI1 think they just want a clear set of rules thattheythat they can rely on and some
kind of standards that they can meet under existing technology I1 think thats
aa fair requestrn actwct 9dadara I1T think thatehstthst im& can do4.4 ifit il

TUNDRA TIMES the state department ofaenvironmentalbenvenvi
lronmental conservationConservadon

has iqjbeiq beanebeoneone of tthe most underfundedundirfundedunderfunded undermanned and undergunnedundergunnerundergunned inta
alaskaalaski would you as governor increase the commitmentcommitment to DEC andioandtoand to what
extent
COWPER id like to put more people in the field

TUNDRA TIMES would you care to elaborate on your answer
COWPER well I1 think in areas like hazardous waste disposal the placer
mining question all of those areas require more people I1 think one of the
biggest problems with DEC over the last few years is that they just sisimply
havehalve too few people lhthefieldin the field what that dolifdo0ifdoerifyouyou happen to be involved
in industry is it delaysyourdelays your permit procedure

DEC hasnt got the personnel to make the kind of decisions that they have
to make in an expeditious manner and for legitimate industries that hurts
them because they cant get their permits in time and I1 think weveweye altall seen
the problems that have arisen down on the kenai peninsula and out in prince
williams sound with the dumping of waste material that should never have
been allowed under the states laws and regulations the problem was we didnt
have enough people out in the field to do the inspections and to provide the
kind of enforcement that we really should be doing
TUNDRA TIMES what is your vision of a tumoftimof the century bush com-
munity to what extent do you see them modernized
COWPER I1 dont think I1 want to impose my vision of rural alaska on the
villagers I1 think thats largely up to the people who live in rural alaska I1

would like to reduce the cost of living in the villages where its possible to
do so I1 would like to make it easier for village people to participate in the
cash economy to the extent that they want to do so but I1 believe the future
of the villages should be left in the hands of the villagers and what that means
is if im governor im going to spend as much time listening to people in

the villages as I1 possibly can incidentally I1 just got back from an extensive
trip into rural alaska and it improved my perspective a great deal
TUNDRA TIMES in what wasy would a cowpercoper administration support

financially as well as morally the development and diversification of
local economies in the bush
COWPER well I1 think that economic diversification beyond subsistence
is a matter that relates really to three factors one of them is the extent of the
resources of the area secondly the persuasion of people in the area and thirdlythinly
the realities of the market place now what the state can do is to help the
villagers develop markets in selective ways to givei you an example I1 was
recently out at nelson island and went to the villages ofoftununaktununak and TotooksoohtooksookTookoksooksooH
bayday theres a small herrherringtrig fishery there that has just been converted into
a commercial fishery in the last two or three years they have a problem
there are peoplefrompeople from outside coming in with large boats and taking a large
percentagerccntaga of the catch its a limited fisherfisheryy I11 think that fishery ought to
be restricted to the people in the area there are somewayssome ways of doing that
they are a little complicated butibut I1 think we can actgctet coheretohereto here from there

what I1 fouldvouldbould like to see the state do
11

in that specific case would be to shop
around for buyers that would give the villagers a little bit better price you
would have to do that in a pretty selective way but basicallybasicallyit itit involves
providing people withnith information asas to alternativealterativealtemativealteMative buyersbuyersabuyersAI think the state
can havebave a pretty good effect on village economics if it does that in a thoughtfulthoughtfbi
way
TUNDRA TIMES whatvhatahat dodoudoyoudo you think the state can do to alleviate the high
levels of unemploymentune

h2nkthire
ment in theillagettheilthe villageslaget

COWPERCOWOER
ampimpi
JI1 think there are a numbernu mbcr ofot things that we can do I1 was im

pressed trispastthispastthis past week withwithwhatwhat the city ofaniakozaniakofA niak is doing with respect to
construction instead of putting thejobsthe jobs out to bid and having outside conconiconli

tractractorstractorgtractorytorg come into town and bring their awn6wnown help they did most of their pr6pra

I1jcctsC ts through a force account and hired and trained people within the town

ofiaktoof agiakaniak to do the workvork now that the projects arearc over we have a residue

of skilskillsIs that can be used inin other brojprojprojectsprojetsprojetsts in thoth&areaarea and when times get
tough those people can go into the urbanurba areas if they want to and gelget work
also the maintenance of those projectsproj6ctproject will be inin the hands of those local
people it was a smart thingtothingthingbo to do I1 th inknk

there areaare a number of other ththingsings susuch as the search for markets for small
resource based indestindustindustriesnes like the herringherrn fisheries on nelson island I1 think
thatjobthat job training and education have to be pretty closely targeted forjobfor job skills
thatchat are actualsactuallactually useful in the rural areaseareasiareas lumayit may be that some people would
want to come inanfn to work in

i
a cash economyecon6my for awhileandawhile and move back out

in the village that does happen in some villages it depends on where you
arnofareofar6of course and what resources are available and that of course igs a way
of saying thatthai every village is different andsoandio therefore its economic potential
c rlftrn44t o

TUNDRA TIMES As you describe it the aniakagiak project sounds like what
local hire is really alall aboutlabout

COWPER it sure does
TUNDRA TIMES are you a strong proponent of local hire
COWPER yes
TUNDRA TIMES would you support exempting small bush communities
fromprotyprovisionsprotysionssions of the little dawdavis bacon act as rep dave thompson ofofkodiakkodiak
proposed last year
COWPER I1 dont think id want to do that I1 think the state has an interest
not only in providingjobsproviding jobs but also in making sure that the wage level within
the state is at a reasonably high level I1 know that that creates certain difficulties
within the villages maybe the best way to handle that is to provide some kind
of systematic way to bringing rural skills up to standards so that rural people
can command the same kind if high wage level as the people that they import
into the villages to do those construction projects I1 know lots of native
acopcopeoplelie are making it with davis bacon wageswaged because of their high level of
skillsskills and I1 think that we can improve on our performance in that regard
but fdidprefer to keep the littleuttleattle davis bacon requirements in alaska it creates
some difficulties but I1 think abolishing the concept even in a selective way
would hurt more than it would help
TUNDRA TIMES what about improving the states record on native
enemploymentlotmentloyment within state government
COWPER well I1 think its absolutely essential I1 think state government
ought to reflect as closely as possible the makeup of the population as a whole
I1 dont believe in quotas but I1 think the government ought to serve as an ex-
ample to all other employers in the state there has been a problem in the
past because so many capable native people in the state were otherwise com-
mitted either through the regional or village corporations or in local govern-
ment or in the various nonprofitnon profit areas or in private business but I1 dont
think that excuses the fact that very few native people show up in high levels
of government thats kind of a roundabout way of saying that I1 support af-
firmativefirmative action but thats the case I1 do
TUNDRA TIMES the alaska state legislature passed a bill this session
which authorizes the department of health and social services to enter into
agreements with tribal organizations in effect to recognize their authority

in indian child welfare cases if the bill becomes law and you become
the next governor would you push hard to see that this was implemented and
that there was close sooperation between DHSS and tribal organizationsorganizations77

COWPER sure
TUNDRA TIMES what would youradministrationyour administration do to combat drug and

alcohol abuse in the bush
COVVPERCOWPER well I1 think its necessary to make sure that we have a delivery
system for those services that continues in the rural areas where its most critical
to do something about the increase in the problems along those lines

frankly the way I1 look at it maybemabbemavbe we ought to try to do what we can
to educate young people about the realreafdangersreafdangers of alcohol and drug abuse before
the temptation arises there was recentlyrccchtly a film by lenny kammerling made
on alcohol abuse in the villages that to me was an impressive display of the
kind of educational tool that might be used

maybe we might think more along those lines I1 dont know I1 know its
a terrible problem and the state has a continuing obligation to try to do
something about it the non profits in the past I1 think have done a pretty
good job in exploring various ways of trying to treat drug and alcohol pro-
blems theyve exchanged information and the best methods have surfaced
and other methods have been discarded

but maybe that- athacsju&tjust what the problem is the emphasis has been on treat-
mentment and not on prevention that would be something that id like to explore

continued on page tenton
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seveseveralra I1 residents ofofnunapitchuknunapitchuk near bethel meet with steve cowper during
the democratic candidates recent vint to several tundra villagesflagesyf
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TUNDRA TIMES stattstatistkiStatistspicssticskif showthatshow that native people in alaska sogo to jaila 1.1

forfir longer termsterins andhorandforand for more minor 1offenses0 rises than do whites convicted qof the
same crimes what would yourp&ninistrptionyour administration do win order to reform those
statistics 8

COWPER I1 remember some yearslbackycarlback the judicial council did a study
0of the entendngsentencingentend ng practicesprail ices and diethe report revcucdrewaledregaled a wide dibui&pdulyi baillypailly bebclwcchI1 wee ai1i

the sentences given to native people and the sentences givengiven to nonnativenon native

copleroplepeople when attention was drawn toto that fact then immediately the situation
baganagan to improve nobody particularly no judge wants to thinkofthink ofhimself
or herself as a racist when attentionlisattentionsattentionusattentionattent ionuslis drawn to these disparities the exexaex1

perienceperi ence has been that the judges makemaka some effort to rectify that maybe ifif
there is still that kind of disparity it ought to be publicized beyond that I1

think that you can bring this to the attention of the trial court judges through
the judicial council through the alaska supreme court which of course does
not countenance any such difference based on racial lines then if it doesnt
work maybe we can think in terms of appointing judges when the present
judges retire who are very sensitiveensitive to this kind of thing
TUNDRA TIMES would you instruct your Concommissionermissioner of health and
social services to actively seek waysvays to turn over the responsibility for ad-
ministration of social services and health programs to local or regional non-
profit that isis native health providers
COVVPERCOWPER yeah weve had a good experience with that I1 think the group
has to have demonstrated sufficient expertise alonalong those lines but there are
several groups around the state which have been doing contract work in terms
of health and social services for years and years and I1 think theyve done
a good job so I1 would certainly continue that practice im specifically think-
ing of maniilaqmanfilaq tanana chiefs has done some of it and I1 think maybe AVCP

hashag gotten some contracts alongthosealong those lines I1 donahaedonthaedondont havethae anyanyproblemproblem with
that some people do but idantI1 dontidont
TUNDRA TIMES in the 1991 legislation now before the US congress
there is a provision that would allow undeveloped native landslandi to remain taxtar
exempt do you support such a provisioniaproision

COWPER yes
TUNDRA TIMES what ayou&youdo you thinkaboutthink about mouo udalllvdallsudalls bill which seeks
to classify the coastal plain af6fodtheofthete arctic nannationalonal wildlife refuge as wilderness Z

COWPER I1 wastherewas there in
d

washingtonlnwasfiington as a lobbyistforlobbyist for the state of alaski
wbenthewhen the ANILCA act was ail6ptcd1hcradopted thereic was a fierce dispute at the time
between the oil industry and ahelhelhe advocatesadyocaies qfoilof oil development on the artic
national wildlifeilu III111 aallrange1all andpcupanuunu pcuplc1

lc who wanted basically to10 leaveleave itil alone
now experience has shown that you can drill on a wildlife range without

disturbing the wildlife we do it on thethdmhd kenai moose range and itstbccriit s been
done throughout the country Wwithout interfering with the main purpose of the
wildlife refuge which is of course to protect thewildlifethe wildlife

now the questions at the endcnid of 1980 when ANILCA was passed were
a where is the caribou calvingcalvina ground and what effect wouldwoold drilling have
on the calving and b Is there any oil under the range anyhow because ob-
viouslyviously if there were exploratory activities there and it indicated that the place
was not very promising in terms ofoil productidnandproductionproductidnandand ththat wouldatwould be the end
of the argument

I1

nowgirsonallynow personally I1 think that we ought to find out whats under there I1

dont ththink wewc ought to disturbsdisturbldisturbdisturbthethe calving grounds or thebirdthe bird life either
for that matter but Fimim opposed to mr udallsudalll amendment which classifies
the entire coastal areadrea as wilderness I1 dont think hesbes got enough informa-
tion to make that distinction i4Nia like to find outbut what kindbekindbfkind of reserves there
are in the wildlife refuge im riot goingg6inggling to get many votesvoicsjoics from some en-
vironmentalvironmental organizations for that view but I1 think itits right

tundratimesTUNDRA TIMES would youincreaseyou increase state supp6rtfirprogramssupport for programs design-
ed to train village residents as teachers so that they might return to teach
in their own communitiesrommunities and cultures
COWPER I1 would support any kind of program which would encourage
people from the villages to go and become qualified as teachers and then go
back to the villagesandvillagesvillagesandand teach there its a way of getting att the problem that
john sackett brought up in a speech some time ago which had to do with
the relevance of teaming within the rural schools in a way the school system
reflects the whole problem that I1 see within the villages and thatihatahat is that changes
have taken place so quickly in such a short period of time that a lot of people
are beginning to wonder whats going to happen to their culture

1I know that alfred starr who died recently in nenanabenana oncctoldonce told me that
when he was a child nobody he knew had seen a white man and in his lifetime
his world and culture had just changed beyond recognition I1 belbelieveeve that we
have to be really thoughtful about the way we treat that with a view towards
letting native cultures maintain themselves

probably the school system is one of the most important areas where we
can do that and thatdat means to me that teachers from the community or teachers
from the same culture that the village represents are very important in terms
of solvingsolvingthesethese kinds of problems wrsi tr tt


